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As you and I age, we need more specialised 
nutrition. Fish oil for joints, vitamin D, 
calcium and magnesium for bones; vitamin 
B for energy and vitamin E and selenium 
for healthy tissue. There is lots of research 
to support this. High performance humans 
need extra attention too; pregnant ladies, 
growing adolescents and elite athletes. The 
same is true for our sheep and cattle.

Grazing animals with a good mineral mix in 
their diet perform better. They have stronger 
immune systems, transport easier are less 
prone to the effects of stress. There is also 
loads of research to support this.

Mineral supplementation is not a difficult nor 
expensive job. Keeping a supplement, like 
Anipro Liquid Supplement, in the paddock 
all year round. Stock will take a little every 
day.You will be surprised at the results on 
green grass, and you will be happy with the 
way they hang-on in the dry. Try it - I dare 
you. And while you’re at it - do the same for 
yourself. Your livestock rely on you.
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Welcome to 
Ashwood Devons 

2018 
It always lifts our hearts to ride around the paddocks 

observing our beautiful cattle and finding more 
new calves on the ground. Even in the worst of times our 
Devons prove their “do-ability” and our pastures prove 
the concept that research, fertiliser and simple hard work 
produce the goods.

Having recently returned from a trip to the USA 
which took in the Devons USA Conference 

and Mini Tour, we realise we have much to be thankful 
for. For example the photos you are seeing throughout 
this catalogue were taken in late June when winter has 
well and truly begun to bite (particularly this year, as it 
“arrived” a little early). At this time our winter pastures are 
still sweet, and we have no need to shed our cattle over 
winter.

Certainly much effort, and for reward which was 
obvious to us, goes into pastures in the USA (and 

of course in many other countries) but in Australia good pasture research (both public and private) has 
been carried out since 1930. Private pasture research has made great strides in getting Plant Variety 
Rights and some of the results have produced stunning varieties, eg some of the Panic grasses are now 
suitable for temperate cattle grazing and some of the blue grasses (eg Floren) have been introduced 
from tropical climates yet are very late maturing and can provide considerable green feed well into early 
winter. Floren in particular is also drought tolerant and capable of surviving long periods of flood, both 
characteristics of this “wide brown land” of ours.

Such research and development puts us at the forefront of grass growing and grass finishing our 
cattle and it is pleasing to see our USA Devon mates taking this path as well. Ashwood’s Devons 

which are offered as MSA (Meat Standards Australia) animals do well in this better-priced, better quality 
grass fed market.

So this year again we believe we are offering excellent paddock reared bulls and females at 
our sale. Some of the heifers on offer have been sired by our Grand Champion bull Ashwood 

Knockout and his quality and breeding is shining through in all of his offspring, both bulls and heifers. 

M  eantime we look forward to welcome you to our Open Day & Sale on Sunday 19th August 
and to share with you our beautiful cattle.We will have something to keep you warm and 

content on the inside!

And please support the local and district businesses that have provided us with their support in 
the production of our cattle, and of this catalogue.

Malcolm and Jo

... I’m looking for you …!
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Happenings at Ashwood
The highlight 

for us this year 
was our trip to 
the USA in May 
which saw us 
take in some 
of the sights 
of California, 
New York and 
Washington.

Later we 
joined the World 
Devon Congress 
on the East Coast portion of the tour 
which took in farms in Virginia, Ohio 
and Pennsylvania as well as some 

beautiful sights and activities on the 
way. It was wonderful too for us to 
catch up with old friends and new 
from the Devon world in USA, Brazil, 
Britain and New Zealand.

*        *        *
The last 6 years of participating in Sydney 

and Brisbane Royal shows have brought us 
much joy and pride in our many successes, as 
well as a gratifying collection of broad ribbons.

We took the decision this year to stop 
entering at the Sydney Royal (a very costly 
exercise) and will take a limited team to the 
Royal Queensland Show. Time for the younger 
generation to take over in the show ring!

Something different at our sale this year is our offering of 11 young, unjoined heifers in 
Individual Lots. We are always asked for heifers for breeders’ development programs. 

Buyers will 
be able to put 
together several 
heifers of their 
choosing by 
bidding on all 
the heifers of 
their choice 
in our Silent 
Auction sale.

ASHWOOD HEIFERS on SALE

We spent our first full day in the 
USA visiting stunning Yosemite 

National Park

Delegates from the Devon World family (at Mountain 
Run Winery, VA) gathered for the first excursion of the 

Congress

At Lakota Farm VA (home to the extended Engh family) 
– we can only hope for the same sort of start to our 

Spring this year!
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Directions to
Ashwood Selling Centre

Travellers from the North (Taree) on A1:
Take the first exit to Bulahdelah, take 2nd exit into Lee 
Street and then turn right at roundabout into Markwell 
Road

Travellers from the South (Raymond Terrace)  on A1:
Take the first exit to Bulahdelah, turn left into the main 
street of Bulahdelah. Head north on the main street 
which becomes Markwell Road.

Travellers from Gloucester:
Travel towards Waukivory; continue through Markwell 
on Markwell Road.

The property is on a crest on the East side of Markwell 
Road. Signs will mark the entrance on Sale Day.

Complimentary tea and coffee from 
09:00 and BBQ lunch after the Sale.

BULAHDELAH

438 Markwell Road

A1

A1

Contact details for Malcolm and Jo
Home: (02) 4987 9071

Malcolm mobile: 0417 681 740           Jo mobile: 0422 811 056 
Email: devons@ashwooddevons.com

A ‘SILENT’ Auction
The sale will be conducted as a “silent” or 

Helmsman type sale. Buyers register with their 
trading information and PIC on arrival.

A white board with reserve prices for each bull  
and female will be prominently displayed  from 
09:00. All bulls and females are on the market 
simultaneously. The ACTIVE part of the sale is 
between 11:30 and Midday during which time 
buyers approach the sale monitor to place a bid for 
their choices.

The sale progresses when buyers increase 
prices for the sale cattle. The monitor will show 
new bids on the sale board with buyers’ numbers. 

Buyers can bid on more than one bull or female 
at the same time. 

Prices advance by a minimum bid of $250 for 
bulls and $100 for females.

From midday any further increase in  bids must 
be made during a two minute period following any 
previous bids.

At the completion of the sale, invoices will be 
provided to all buyers for immediate settlement 
with Ashwood Devons. GST will be added after 
the sale concludes.

If buyers wish to use the service of an agent, 
the agent must be in the company of the buyer or 
make advance arrangements. A commission of 4% 
of the purchase price will be paid to such agents.

Further information about the conduct of the 
sale will be provided on Sale Day.

BULL Veterinary and Health Information
During their life animals offered for sale have been subject to industry approved care and 

handling. This includes treatments for health and disease, regular livestock handling and proper 
feeding and watering. The outcomes are well-grown, fit and healthy cattle free of disease.

All sale bulls have been examined by Veterinarians prior to sale. Each bull is subject to 
scrutiny for conformation, weight for age, mobility, and temperament. In particular each bull 
is examined for fertility and male function testing. Further information provided on sale day.

All bulls are offered for sale ready to perform as breeding males.

This is your guarantee and confirmation that bulls leaving this sale are fit for work.

gr
ey

be
e
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Keynote Speaker
Graeme BARNES

Graeme BARNES is a trained agricultural 
scientist, from the University of Sydney. His 
work in commercial R&D took him across 
Australia and across the world. After leaving this 
career path, consulting work in small business 
management became the centre of a busy life.

And then, back into agriculture with purchase 
of a 2000 acre cattle property. Expansion into 
cattle breeding saw another move 
into an equal size property, in 
highly productive country. The 
cattle operation generated seed 
stock sales throughout Australia. 
Commercial and stud cattle were 
sold from this property and then 
another two smaller properties in 
the same region. Ultimately, bulls 
and embryos were sold into Brasil, 
USA, New Zealand and Canada.

Graeme’s commitment to 
training has always been a major 

part of his life. From his first property onwards 
and over the next 25 years Graeme was an 
external trainer for veterinary students from the 
University of Sydney.

Since 2014, Graeme has taken on formal 
teaching of Agriculture to young people (and 
some older students!); providing practical 
training in basic and advanced farm skills,  and 
theoretical knowledge necessary for a first-
world food production nation.

His agricultural background 
provides the resources to write 
training programs for a diverse 
range of livestock, cropping and 
grazing subjects. He continues to 
provide consultancy to livestock 
producers and to provide 
advertising and promotion in 
livestock industries.

Graeme’s talk will focus on 
making good decisions, at the 
right time, particularly with 
sinister drought at hand.
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ASHWOOD LARRY (H)

ID: L5 Horn

DOB: 03/07/2015
Registered: YES

A quiet mature bull. All the right character for herd 
and stud work. Can be driven anywhere on foot. 
Wide hips across pins. A tremendous bull for any 
herd. Semen collected - no further call by Ashwood.

PRICE  $ ..................................
BONGALBI WALTER (P)

BONGALABI BERTIE (P)

BONGALABI BON FANTASTIC (P)
BONGALABI WAFER (P)

BONGALABI VISA 3 (P)
BONGALABI XMOW (P)

BONGALABI PREEN (P)

GLEN WILLIAM XCEPTION TO THE RULE (P)
GOWAN ROSS DOGMATIC D109 (P)

ASHWOOD SNOWBELL 2 (P)
GOWAN ROSS CHOCOLATE W3

BARNSTAPLE HILTON 5
BARNSTAPLE SNOWBELL 8

BARNSTAPLE SNOWBELL 4

ASHWOOD LEAGUE (P)

ID: L117 Horn

DOB: 08/09/2015
Registered: YES

A long, deep bull. Very thick everywhere. Well 
muscled with a great topline. Quiet.

PRICE  $ ..................................

BONGALABI XANTHRO (P)
BONGALABI COMMAND (P)

BONGALABI BON FUSILIER (P)
BONGALABI WISE (P)

BONGALABI VISA 3 (P)
BONGALABI BABE (P)

BONGALABI XANTHIPPE (P)

BONGALABI WALTER (P)
BONGALABI BERTIE (P)

BONGALABI BON FANNY (P)
BONGALABI WAFER (P)

BONGALABI VISA 3 (P)
BONGALABI XTUM (P)

BBONGALABI MAGGS (P)
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ASHWOOD MASON (P)

ID: M12 Poll

DOB: 05/08/2016
Registered: YES

Super quiet. Broard across the topline. A well 
muscled and smooth bull. Will do any herd justice.

PRICE  $ ..................................

BONGALABI WALTER (P)
BONGALABI BERTIE (P)

BONGALABI BON FANTASTIC (P)
BONGALABI WAFER (P)

BONGALABI VISA 3 (P)
BONGALABI XMOW (P)

BONGALABI PREEN (P)

GUNDOOEE VICTOR 5TH (P)
GUNDOOEE VICTOR 17 (P)

GUNDOOEE FIG 47 (P)
GUNDOOEE EMMA 18TH (P)

GUNDOOEE ZERO 37TH (P)
GUNDOOEE FIG 24 (P)

GUNDOOEE FIG 19TH (P)

ASHWOOD MUSCLES (P)

ID: M13 Poll

DOB: 10/08/2016
Registered: YES

Likes his tucker. Quiet. Will do the job for you.

PRICE  $ ..................................

BONGALABI WALTER (P)
BONGALABI BERTIE (P)

BONGALABI BON FANTASTIC (P)
BONGALABI WAFER (P)

BONGALABI VISA 3 (P)
BONGALABI XMOW (P)

BONGALABI PREEN (P)

BONGALABI VISA 2ND (P)
BONGALABI VISA 3RD (P)

BONGALABI ARDIS A035 (P)
DINGLE BERYL F9 (P)

NAUL PARK VISA 180 (P)
BONGALABI MARIGOLD (P)

NAUL PARKE GENE 10 (P)
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ASHWOOD MAGNUS (P)

ID: M17 Poll

DOB: 26/08/2016
Registered: YES

A well balanced and well muscled bull. Wide across 
the top line and length to match!

PRICE  $ ..................................

BONGALABI VISA 3 (P)
BONGALABI WALTER 3 (P)

BONGALABI DEMOCRAT (P)
BONGALABI MAGGS (P)

CANDELWOOD LANCELOT 45 (P)
BONGALABI VIRGO (P)

BONGALABI SILKY

BONGALABI WALTER (P)
BONGALABI BOLD (P)

BONGALABI BON FAIRY (P)
BONGALBI ROBYN

GLEN WILLIAM ANZAC 4TH (P)
BONGALABI ZOON (P)

BONGALABI VENUE (P)

ASHWOOD MIGHTY (P)

ID: M44 Poll

DOB: 24/10/2016
Registered: YES

A long bodied bull. A good natured very quiet bull.

PRICE  $ ..................................

BONGALABI WALTER (P)
BONGALABI BERTIE (P)

BONGALABI BON FANTASTIC (P)
BONGALABI WAFER (P)

BONGALABI VISA 3 (P)
BONGALABI XMOW (P)

BONGALABI PREEN (P)

GLEN WILLIAM XCEPTION TO THE RULE (P)
GOWAN ROSS DOGMATIC D109 (P)

ASHWOOD BETONY 2
GOWAN ROSS CHOCOLATE W3

BARNSTAPLE KISMET 92
BARNSTAPLE BETONY 16

BARNSTAPLE BETONY 6
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ASHWOOD MARMITE (P)

ID: M59 Poll

DOB: 19/11/2016
Registered: YES

Very quiet, with depth. Will suit all applications.
Marmite is also pictured on the cover.

PRICE  $ ..................................

BONGALABI WALTER (P)
BONGALABI DEMOCRAT (P)

BONGALABI JUSTICE (P)
BONGALABI VIRGO (P)

BONGALABI MARQUIS 3 (P)
BONGALABI ARIBA (P)

BONGALABI XAFFE (P)

BONGALABI WALTER (P)
BONGALABI BOLD (P)

BONGALABI BON GRETA G052 (P)
BONGALABI ROBYN

BONGALABI VISA 2ND (P)
BONGALABI STARLET (P)

BONGALABI NOBLE (P)

ASHWOOD MAJESTY (P)

ID: M70 Poll

DOB: 31/12/2016
Registered: YES

A very quiet young  bull. Will suit buyer with small 
herd or buyer that doesn’t want to use bull for a few 
months.

PRICE  $ ..................................

BONGALABI BON ZEND (P)
BONGALABI DRIVEN (P)

BONGALABI HALYCON (P)
BONGALABI ZENA (P)

BONGALABI MARQUIS 1 (P)
BONGALABI WANTON (P)

BONGALABI SILKY

BONGALABI WALTER (P)
BONGALABI BON AGILE (P)

BONGALABI EILEEN (P)
BONGALABI WISE (P)

BONGALABI MARQUIS 2 (P)
BONGALABI YESTREEN (P)

BONGALABI SUSAN (P)
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11 ASHWOOD FEMALES
Unjoined Heifers

Listed in Tag Order (Not age order)

For Sale in Individual Lots

Bid on one or Bid on as many as needed
to put together your own group

ASHWOOD SNOWBELL 21 (P)

ID: N23 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 16/06/2017

Registered: YES
 BONGALABI BERTIE (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
BONGALABI BON FANTASTIC (P)

BONGALABI XMOW (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
GOWAN ROSS DOGMATIC (P)

ASHWOOD SNOWBELL 2
BARNSTAPLE SNOWBELL 8

ASHWOOD FANNY 1 (AI) (P)

ID: N38 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 21/08/2017

Registered: YES
 ROTOKAWA 688

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
TILBROOK PRINCE VG82 (P)

TILBROO PRINCESS 10 TH (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
BONGALABIE BERTIE (P)

BONGALABI BON FANNY (P)
BONGALABI XTUM (P)

 BONGALABI WALTER 3 (P)
My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
BONGALABI DEMOCRAT (P)

BONGALABI VIRGO (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
BONGALABI EXTRA (P)

BONGALABI BON JACKIE (P)
BONGALABI ESTER (P)

ASHWOOD JACKIE 2 (P)

ID: N51 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 27/09/2017

Registered: YES
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ASHWOOD FELICITY 2 (P)

ID: N53 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 06/10/2017

Registered: YES
STONEGROVE HIGH N MIGHTY (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
ASHWOOD KNOCKOUT (P)

BONGALABI BUTTON (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
BONGALABI HALYCON (P)

ASHWOOD FELICITY (P)
BONGALABI FELICITY F012 (P)

ASHWOOD FAWN 2 (P)

ID: N56 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 11/10/2017

Registered: YES
STONEGROVE HIGH N MIGHTY (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
ASHWOOD KNOCKOUT (P)

BONGALABI BUTTON (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
BONGALABI BON FIREMAN (P)

ASHWOOD FAWN (P)
BONGALABI BON FAWN (P)

ASHWOOD ANNIS 4 (P)

ID: N59 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 18/10/2017

Registered: YES
STONEGROVE HIGH N MIGHTY (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
ASHWOOD KNOCKOUT (P)

BONGALABI BUTTON (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
BONGALABI BON FANTASTIC (P)

ASHWOOD ANNIS 3 (P)
BONGALABI ANNIS (P)

ASHWOOD BOSSIE 5 (P)

ID: N60 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 18/10/2017

Registered: YES
STONEGROVE HIGH N MIGHTY (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
ASHWOOD KNOCKOUT (P)

BONGALABI BUTTON (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
BONGALABI  BON FANTASTIC (P)

ASHWOOD BOSSIE 3 (P)
BONGALABI BOSSIE (P)
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ASHWOOD FAWN 3 (P)

ID: N63 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 23/10/2017

Registered: YES
 BONGALABI WALTER 3 (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
BONGALABI DEMOCRAT (P)

BONGALABI VIRGO (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
BONGALABI BOLD (P)

BONGALABI BON FAWN (P)
BONGALABI XOSAS (P)

ASHWOOD ANNIS 5 (P)

ID: N73 Poll

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 09/12/2017

Registered: YES
 BONGALABI DEMOCRAT (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
BONGALABI BON JUSTICE (P)

BONGALABI ARIBA (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
GOWAN ROSS DOGMATIC (P)

ASHWOOD ANNIS 2 (P)
BONGALABI ANNIS (P)

ASHWOOD CANDYTUFT 23 (P)

ID: N76 Poll A young female from one of the great 
breeding families of the Devon breed.

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 25/12/2017

Registered: YES
BONGALABI DEMOCRAT (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
BONGALABI BON JUSTICE (P)

BONGALABI ARIBA (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
GOWAN ROSS DOGMATIC (P)

ASHWOOD CANDYTUFT 20 (H)
ASHWOOD CANDYTUFT 1 (H)

ASHWOOD FORTUNE 1

ID: N78

PRICE  $ ..................................
DOB: 10/10/2017

Registered: YES
STONEGROVE HIGH N MIGHTY (P)

My Grouping of Heifers: ________ 

____________________________
ASHWOOD KNOCKOUT (P)

BONGALABI BUTTON (P)

My price for this Heifer: __________
BONGALABI BON FIREMAN (P)

ASHWOOD FORTUNE (P)
BONGALABI BON FORTUNE (P)
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“Find us 200m up the Markwell Road”

BULAHDELAH HOME IMPROVEMENTS
HARDWARE, BUILDING and RURAL SUPPLY STORE

8 Markwell Road BULADELAH
Phone: 4997 4770

Steve and Gritli
Phone: 4997 4770

Fax: 4997 4102
Email: bhic@bigpond.com

Building, Landscaping and Rural Supplies

Bulk gravel, sand, soil and cement mixes

Hay, chaff, dog and cat kibble

Farm posts, gates and fittings, barb and plain wire

Dog, aviary and chicken meshes

DEVON CATTLE BREEDERS SOCIETY OF 
AUSTRALIA LTD

The Devon Cattle Breeders’ Society
wish Ashwood Devons and their buyers a successful sale.

For information please contact the Society office

Email: admin@devoncattle.com
Website: www.devoncattle.com

P.O. Box 10
Binnaway NSW 2395

Telephone: 02 6844 6266



HIGH PERFORMANCE 
BEEF & SHEEP FEED 

SOLUTIONS.

For more information speak to your local Rumevite specialist:

Tim Brown
0408 667 129
Tim.Brown@ridley.com.au

•	 Dry Weather Rations
•	 Finisher Rations
•	 Stud Cattle Preparation
•	 NEW Grain Free and 

Rumensin free diets



GLOUCESTER’S 15TH ANNUAL ALL BREEDS BULL 

and REPLACEMENT BREEDER SALE

FRIDAY 31ST AUGUST 2018


